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The era when hemophiliacs
were forbidden to take part in
sports is a thing of the past. Today,
apart from the exception of
hemophiliacs with inhibitors, who
have to take special precautions
since this complication implies
much more complex and numerous
treatments, there are lot of people
who participate in sports, from
hockey to swimming. However,
there is one thing that remains true:
some sports are preferable to others
for a hemophiliac such as
swimming, walking, cycling, curling
or pool, since they involve a lot less
risk than hockey, football or soccer.
I'm obviously not telling you
anything you don't already know
by saying that sports and physical
activity aren't only a source of
pleasure, but are also good for your
health. There are examples of
hemophiliacs who have worsened
the health of their joints because
of sports, and this is very
unfortunate, but there are a lot of
ways to get the most out of physical
activity when you have hemophilia.
All that's needed is to talk with your

physiotherapist and your doctor,
and to remember that there are a
lot of different ways to keep in
shape.
We interviewed two hemophiliacs
from older generations in order to
learn about their experience with
physical activity.
The first is Luc Simon. Luc has
severe hemophilia, but played street
sports in his youth, especially
bicycling and, in particular,
swimming, at a more intensive
level, with regular training. He even
took part in the 1976 Montreal
Games in swimming, something
that is very exceptional. Even
though Luc had a problem with his
left knee and needed to have
surgical intervention later on (today
Luc has had both knees replaced),
it was never swimming that caused
problems with his joints. On the
contrary, it helped prevent his joints
from deteriorating. What's more,
during the time when Luc was in
serious training, he didn't need any
extra infusions.
Luc doesn't swim as much any
more, but continues to bicycle since
he says this activity is good for his
hip and knee joints. During winter,
when he can't bike outside any
more, Luc says he feels that the
strength and flexibility in his knees
diminishes. So for him, when he
regains it all in summer, it's proof
that cycling is beneficial.
The second person interviewed is
François Laroche. François didn't
swim like Luc, but he also played
his share of street games. While he

didn't stop himself from playing any
of them, and since, even at a young
age, he recognized his limits, sports
and physical activity gave him a lot
more than just bleeds.
If he had had the benefit of
prophylaxis and the new
medications, François would have
gone further in sports. As he
reminded me, a lot of
physiotherapists confirm this: lack
of exercise during growth can have
serious consequences on the bones
and on health in general.
Today, François plays pool and golf
on a regular basis. In fact, it should
be noted that François doesn't just
play pool, he's a semi-professional
player! As for golf, François plays
about 25 games a year. In winter,
to compensate for the absence of
golf, François rides a stationary bike.
Here we see Luc and François who
have participated in sports and
neither one regrets it. In fact, the
opposite is true! I know for a fact
that a lot of young people of our
generation can say the same thing.
However, without wanting to
support participation in extreme
sports under the pretext that we
have access to products that are
efficient and work so quickly, suffice
it to say that in this, as in other
areas of life, it's important to find
a balance between excess practice
and none.
And finally, it would be interesting
to know what other hemophiliacs
do since we can be inspired by them
to help find activities that suit us
best. §

by
David Pouliot

Hemophilia, exercise and sports

david.pouliot@gmail.com
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A WORD FROM THE
EDITOR

While autumn slowly paints
its magnificent pallet of colours
all around us, the CHSQ is
preparing two fundraising events:
the Fiesta Salsera and the
colouring book campaign. We'll
need everyone's help for each of
these projects if they're to be
successful. This is a way for you
to make the CHSQ organisation
stronger, less dependant on
grants (MSSSQ, pharmaceutical
partners...) and count more on
self-financing.
In fact, if you think a bit more
about the problem of the
organisation's finances, we'll
eventually have to decide on the
most efficient way to use these
funds in view of the mission and
objectives of the CHSQ. During
the 2005 annual general meeting
we showed you that, while it
represents the first, second and
fourth objectives, advocacy
received only 0.5% of the 2004
annual budget; however, program

activities, which constitute the
fifth objective, use up more than
56% of the budget. This paradox
has yet to be corrected and still
prevails in 2006.
We will soon have to decide on
the future of our organisation.
What will be our motivation for
soliciting and collecting funds?
Will it be to organise services and
activities for members? Or rather
to lobby governments to maintain
the present level of care with
accessible and safe blood
products, such as we know right
now? Or perhaps to invest more
in research?

Personally, I tend towards the
second hypothesis, which
represents a better balance
between our objectives and the
amounts allocated to key items in
our budget, but soon it's you who
will have to answer these
questions. §
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EDITORIAL

activities. Now the Program
Committee can meet to
discuss activities for next
year.
The CHS Fundraising Council
met once again in Toronto to
discuss the signature event
that will take place across
Canada. A Whiskers go Wild
theme was picked for the
event, but the exact details
of the event still has to be
coordinated. Like every other
fundraising activity,
participation by our members
will be essential.
The new colouring book will
be going on sale soon, and
there are still some in stock
from previous years. Also, the
Fiesta Salsera is an event not
to be missed, especially if you
like dancing. I invite you all
to contact the office if you're

Hope everyone had a
great summer and wasn't
as busy as I was the past
few months. I spent a
couple of days a week
attending to CHSQ
business in the absence of
our Executive Director.
I would like to thank the
Executive Committee and
the committee chairs as
well as our office staff. The
CHSQ couldn't have run
the way it did without their
support.

The MSSSQ sent us
confirmation for the
amount that would be
allocated to our
organization for the
present year. This was a
difficult wait for us since
their contribution is
included in most of our

interested in helping or
taking part in any of these
events.
Great news came from the
federal government at the
end of July. It announced
the long awaited
compensation package for
Canadians who became
infected with HCV through
the blood system prior to
1986 and after 1990. The
deal has to go before the
courts for approval, and as
soon as we get any
information, it will be
passed along to our
members.

Finally, our Executive
Director is back in our
offices working part-time
until December.
I want to wish Aline a
warm welcome back. §

mylenedfana@bellnet.ca

A WORD FROM
THE PRESIDENT

by
Mylene D’Fana

The opinions expressed in the various columns are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the viewpoint of the CHSQ.
To let us know your comments or to give your opinion on any relevant topics,
send your text to the following address:
L’Écho du facteur, CHSQ, 10138 Lajeunesse,
Suite 401, Montreal (Quebec)  H3L 2E2
Telephone: 514 848-0666  or 1 877 870-0666  Fax: 514 904-2253
or by e-mail to the following address: info@schq.org
Website: www.hemophilia.ca
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A MOMENT TO REFLECT

“When you steal something from an author, it's plagiarism;
but when you steal from a lot of them, it's research.”

Wilson Mizzner

FUNDRAISING

Upcoming Events

Fiesta Salsera Evening

On Novembre 4, the 1st Edition of
Fiesta Salsera will be held at the
Just for Laughs Museum in
Montreal. On the programme: an
exciting dance show with
professionals from the Montreal
Salsa scene as well as practitioners
of a number of other dance styles
(tap, swing, hip-hop).

Our administrative assistant,
Geneviève, is a salsa aficionado
and has played a major part in
organizing this event. You'll get the
chance to see her dance with
Cristopher during the show. She'll
be more than happy to reserve your
tickets for you. Contact the office
at 514-848-0666 or at
1-877-870-0666 to reserve them.
But hurry! Places are limited.

There are two possibilities for you
when you buy your tickets:
“Supporter” tickets for $15 each,
or “Prestige” tickets for $100 each.
Both tickets allow you to attend
the evening on November 4, but if
you purchase a Prestige Ticket,
you'll get the chance to have a salsa

lesson two weeks before the event
and you'll also receive a charitable
receipt for $70 for tax purposes.
After the show, you'll get to practice
what you've learned and move to
the rhythms of the Latin beat.

We're hoping a lot of you will attend
and it will be a pleasure to see you
at this event that will help kick off
your winter with a festive spirit!

A.O.

Colouring Books
I Want My Brother! This is the title
of our colouring book this year. The
main character Archibald, who's
part of a family of birds that can't
fly and who will never fly, is trying
to get to his brother…but not just
by any means. He wants to do it
like a bird - by flying! So he'll try
all sorts of ways to get there and
is determined to succeed.

Through the writing of Christiane
Duchesne and thanks to the
illustrations of Janice Nadeau, both
winners of numerous Governor
General's Awards, we'll see how
he and his friends and family finally
get together and succeed in getting
him to his brother.

Our storybook has a new format,
12 X 18 inches, more practical than
our usual format, but still original.
Easier to carry and, we hope, easier
to sell, we encourage you to
complete the order form today that
you'll find in this mailing and return
it to the office as soon as possible.
The price is still $7 each.

For those who wish to buy or sell
Brimbabilou books, there are still a
few in stock and we'd be pleased
to send them to you. If you have
any questions, don't hesitate to call
us at 514-848-0666 or
1-877-870-0666.

If you know any companies that
organize Christmas parties or places
that maybe interesting locations
where we could sell our Archibald,
don't hesitate to let us know.

We need you, your contacts, your
talents as salespeople and your
energy to make this campaign a
success!

THANK YOU! §

A.O.
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CHSQ ACTIVITIES

talk to these pals about hemophilia
and keep my sense of humour. We
understand each other and can laugh
about it.

This camp helps me accept my
condition more and today, I'm the
one who explains things to my
teachers when I need to.

I'm proud of myself because I feel
independent.

Francis Mantha
12 years old

Last summer, I went to camp in
Portneuf. I went again this summer.

We have a great time there!!! You get
to do all kinds of activities like
swimming in the lake, camping in
the forest, kayaking, archery, eating
marshmallows around the fire, and
other things….And the counselors
are really nice. There's hardly any
time to miss our parents!!!

I remember each summer camp at
different sites and I'll always
remember them since there's
something special that happens
during each one that touches my
heart. These moments will always be
with me. We make new friends every
year and we stay friends 'cause we
stay in touch. You get so close to

From the 6th to the 11th of August,
27 children (including 12 children
with hemophilia) attended the
CHSQ summer camp, Camp
Portneuf, in St-Raymond de
Portneuf on Lake Sept-Iles. The two
HTC nurses, Claudine Amesse, from
St-Justine's Hospital, and Louisette
Baillargeon, from the Centre
hospitalier universitaire de
Sherbrooke, had no time to waste
while tending to our children.
We've seen an increase in
participation in camp in the past
few years. Once again the banana
boat and the wakeboard were
amongst the youngsters' favourites.
For the first time, we asked for
funding from the Deputies in the
ridings where each child's family
lives. To our surprise, some of them
answered favourably. We want to
thank the families for mailing out
the letters, as well as the Deputies
for their generous contributions.
Here are a few impressions of two
of our participants...

What I liked best was to see my
friends again. I also got the chance
during camp to talk with other guys
like me who I could relate to. I can

these friends that when it's time to
leave, everyone's so sad and you hope
that they'll come back to the same
camp next year at the same time as
us.

I've been going to camp for six years.
It's an experience I don't want to miss,
not even for one year.

I want to thank the Canadian
Hemophilia Society - Quebec
Chapter. §

Emily Blanchette
Sister of a ten-year-old hemophiliac

2006 Summer Camp

Francis Mantha got to review his self-infusion
technique under the watchful eye of the nurse
coordinators  present  during  camp.

Here is a group of campers from the Montreal area getting off the bus, with Claudine
Amesse, nurse-coordinator from the Saint Justine Treatment Centre in charge, seen in
back, to the right.

This canoe outing on Lake Sept-Îles seemed to interest a
number of campers.
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PARENTS’ CORNER
Interview with Francis Daigle

Do you always use the same vein
for your infusion or do you
change it?

I alternate infusions from one arm
to the other and I also set up in a
well-lit place for my infusion,
usually at the kitchen table.

After a bump, do you know right
away that you're going to have
a joint bleed?

Maybe not right away, but not long
afterwards.

If you've waited too long to infuse
your factor IX concentrate and
the pain is really bad, do feel the
effects of the infusion right away,
or does it take a while to begin
to have an effect?

No, it takes a while because the
longer you wait to infuse, the longer
it takes to heal.

Have you ever been denied an
activity because you have
hemophilia? (Hockey, soccer,
karate, skiing…). By your parents
or someone else (coach,
teacher…)?

No. Seriously, I've been really lucky
in that way, 'cause I do what I like.

In your opinion, should young
hemophiliacs be allowed to take
part in an activity, even though
there's the possibility of a bleed,
and should we let them learn on
their own what they can and
can't do, or should we forbid it
and explain why?

I think the hemophiliac should
decide for himself and use his own
judgment about whether or not it’s
dangerous for him. There's nothing
like experience.

Since you have hemophilia and
your brothers don't, do you think
this affected your relationship?
Have they ever seemed jealous
since you had to have more care
than them?

My brothers were very cooperative
in that sense. They understood that
it was important that I have more

Hello everyone,

I hope you've all had a good
summer.

This month, I asked Lorraine
Rousseau to talk about her
experience with hemophilia.
Lorraine has three sons, Francis
who is 16, Emmanuel, 18, and
the oldest, Jérôme, is 21. Francis
has factor IX deficiency.

After a few minutes talking with
her, Lorraine told me that her
story is pretty similar to all
mothers who learn their child
has hemophilia, so we decided
that it would be good to hear
Francis' version of hemophilia.

But remember that boys,
especially 16-year-olds, have
other things to do than write
articles. So, to make the job
easier, I thought of a few
questions he'd just have to
answer.

I remember the questions that
Karl and I had when our son
Gabriel had his first bleeds. So
for all parents like us who have
a lot of questions, Francis kindly
agreed to answer mine.

Of course, every child being
different, they don't see things
the same way or live events the
same way, but here's how
Francis answered me…

Interview with Francis Daigle

How long have you been doing
your own infusions?

When I was ten years old, I was at
a family weekend when I tried my
first infusion and it was a success.

Who taught you? (Did you go to
summer camp for hemophiliacs?)

I learned by myself, by watching
other young people at summer
camp for hemophiliacs. I went to
camp for 6 straight years, and now
it's just natural for me.

How long have you been on
prophylaxis and how many times
a week?

Since I was about 11 years old and
twice a week. (Factor IX has a
longer half-life than factor VIII.)

Do you have bleeds between
infusions anyways?

It's rare, since I'm careful not to
have a bleed.

Do you ever have an infusion in
front of others, like at school, for
example, or in front of your
friends?

Generally I do my infusions alone,
since I want to be quiet so I can
concentrate better and not miss.

When you meet new friends, do
you tell them you have
hemophilia?

Not until I really trust them.

Have you ever had a serious
bleed during an activity or at
school? If yes, did the people
around you panic? Were they
worried?

Yes, during a school outing. They
didn't panic; they did what they
had to to help me.

Have you ever pretended to have
a bleed to get out of some kind
of activity, like gym for example?

No, I'm happy just to take a double
dose in prophylaxis and do gym.
Hemophilia isn't a game.

lescanonniers@sympatico.ca

by
Chantal Roy
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PARENTS’ CORNER (cont’d)

care than them and they got to take
advantage of certain privileges that
I had, like going to family weekends
and summer camp (including the
gifts).

And finally, how have you
benefited by the fact that your
family has been a member of the
Canadian Hemophilia Society for
a long time (17 years)?

I've gotten a lot out of it:

- I got to take part in family
weekends, where I made a lot of
friends.

- I got to attend summer camp and
do a lot of activities like canoeing,
archery, hiking, and various games.

- And we get a lot of information
from the Society. §

Francis
Daigle,
while in
Secondary
III.

FIRST JUST-THE-GUYS WEEKEND
The Testosterone Factor Counts

The weekend of October 29th,
eight young hemophiliacs and their
fathers headed off to L'Avenir in the
area of Drummondville. Here's a
snapshot of this first CHSQ
adventure.

Rolling hills with pretty farms
bordering the road late Friday
afternoon. Autumn colours
accentuate the contrast with the less
inhabited region of Matawinie that
we're used to. I'm also familiar with
the Hôtel Équus, our destination,
since the CHSQ has already held its
family weekend here.
Martin Kulczyk was the facilitator
for the weekend. Dany Blanchette
gave us a warm welcome when we
arrived and then we settled into our
rooms. After a relaxing supper where
we met some familiar faces and
others less familiar, we got to know
each other better in a room next
door. By the way, the youngsters
went wild. Samuel Raymond, 6 years
old, was the youngest, and Luis

Enrique Rodriguez, 15, was the
oldest. Between the two, six urchins,
like those you see anywhere, but
with something special to share.
On Saturday, two latecomers arrived
from Quebec and joined us for
breakfast. The group was complete.
There was a smell of guys in the
room. There was a lot of running,
shoving, chatting. And it augured
well.
The Queen of the clan, Catherine
Sabourin, nurse at the Montreal
Children's Hospital, facilitated a
workshop on infusion, that was
highlighted by a few great successes.
Amongst other things, a second
father-son “first experience” when
Richard infused his son, William.
During the weekend, an older
hemophiliac was twinned with a
younger one, thus forming 4 teams
identified by colours - blue, white,
red and green. Slowly, a kind of
complicity began to set in.
After the break, we headed towards
the stables and the corral. We were
presented with some beautiful
beasts, and then taught some of the
basics of horseback riding. While the
younger ones played at cowboys in

the corral, the rest of the group
saddled up, taking advantage of the
beautiful weather. It was magical.
The warm afternoon gave way to an
insane soccer match. For many, this
was the highlight of the weekend.
We forgot our age and our aches
while chasing the ball. There was a
lot of pushing and shoving and it
was intense. However, caution was
the key word, despite everyone's
enthusiasm.
Then followed, in no particular order:
a treasure hunt, playing pool to the
sound of the jukebox, and a game of
horseshoes. We hung out and took
advantage of the site as much as
possible.
During the evening, the Olympics
brought lots of laughter and insanity
for us guys. Martin and Catherine
were scorekeepers, because all the
activities had points. Amongst guys,
there's always a bit of competition,
isn't there? The sandbag game, which
was hot all weekend, was the
crowning event of the evening and
of our stars.
Sunday morning was the time for
evaluating the weekend and for
handing out prizes. By the way, it
was our team, the reds, who won.
However, the scores were very close.
But apart from the competition and
the games, connections were made.
Nudges and praise were traded.
Obviously, we guys have a harder
time talking about real things. But
here, in L'Avenir, something real and
memorable happened. We left
stronger and better equipped.
This is the real measure of its
success. §

by
André Mantha

Everyone,
children as
well as fathers,
seem very
attentive to the
words of
Catherine
Sabourin,
nurse at the
Montreal
Children's
Hospital.
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CHS-CHSQ — WHO DOES WHAT?

1950s - Comprehensive care —
The first steps
In 1953, a group of hemophiliacs,
parents and doctors, led by Frank
Schnabel and Dr. Cecil Harris, founded
the Canadian Hemophilia Society
(CHS) in Montreal. They lobbied the
Quebec government for specialized
care for hemophilia patients.
In 1955, St. Mary's opened an adult
hemophilia centre which operated for
25 years under Dr. Harris. Services
included hematology, orthopedics and
some social services along with dental
care.1

The CHS worked closely with the Red
Cross during blood donor clinics,
encouraging people to give blood to
help replenish the blood banks in
hospitals that supplied the life-saving
plasma for hemophiliacs, the only
treatment available to them. Recent
studies have shown that even in
countries where there's no access to
treatment other than plasma, the life
expectancy of hemophiliacs triples if
a specialized centre exists.
Across Canada, groups of patients
and doctors began to lobby for better
treatment and to offer support to each
other. Soon there were provincial
chapters across the country lobbying
for better care.

1960s - Home treatment begins
While treatment with fresh frozen
plasma shortened the duration of
hemorrhages, lifelong disability from
hemorrhaging was still a reality. In
the early 1960s, Hyland Laboratories
began developing a concentrated
factor VIII that would be available in
1966, but the cost to patients was
prohibitive. However, the introduction
of cryoprecipitate in 1965 to treat FVIII
meant long hospital stays were no
longer needed since the infusion time
and quantities of liquid infused were
greatly reduced; the idea of
prophylaxis was beginning to be
introduced.

In 1968, a WFH International
Symposium on Hemophilia was held
in Montreal with experts from around
the world. Long waiting periods in
emergency rooms, however, were
still a problem. Doctors would
repeatedly require lab tests and blood
typing, considered as good medical
practice, and wanted to see how the
hemorrhage would develop. To quote
Dr. Martin Inwood: “It took informed
patients, parents and hospital staff to
change this archaic approach and the
CHS was at the forefront of all these
efforts.2

Finally, because of lobbying by CHS
chapters, the axiom 'When in doubt -
transfuse' finally gained acceptance.
However, the same hesitancy to
perform elective surgery had to be
overcome.
Then, in 1969, through the lobbying
efforts of Dr. Hanna Strawczynski and
the Quebec Chapter, the first home-
based therapy in Canada was initiated
at the Montreal Children's Hospital.
Families were permitted to take
cryoprecipitate home and put it in
their freezers. Nurses would go to the
patient's home and infuse the cryo,
saving hours of frustration, pain and
consequences to bleeding joints from
waiting in the ER for treatment.
Factor IX patients had to wait until
1969 when Prothrombin Complex
became available. “Without the
energy and enthusiasm of dedicated
CHS volunteers, I doubt that the
institutions concerned would have
changed as rapidly as they did.”2

1970s - The arrival of
concentrates
As hemophilia treatment evolved in
the 1970s, the need for
comprehensive care became clear. It
was proposed that the care of a
person with hemophilia could be far
more effective if a nucleus of skilled
and motivated professional and
volunteer staff were available to
provide all the elements required for
patients and their families to live as
normal members of society.
In 1972, the CHS Professional
Advisory Committee, later called the
Medical and Scientific Advisory
Committee (MSAC), was established.
The Chair of this Committee sat on
the CHS Board of Directors. This
practice continues today and shows
the cooperative spirit between

patients and health care professionals
working together to ensure expert
hemophilia care.
Also in 1972, a landmark study by
Hanna Strawczynski showed the
medical, social, psychological and
economic benefits of home infusion.
In 1973, the first Canadian
comprehensive care clinic was opened
in Vancouver under the care of Dr.
Gerry Growe. A Hemophilia
Handbook, dealing with hemophilia
treatment, was published by the CHS
and MSAC in 1976. This was also the
year the first cross-Canada hemophilia
registry was undertaken by the CHS.
The first CHS Conference on
Comprehensive Care was held in
Winnipeg in 1978. Hemophilia care
staff from across Canada gathered to
discuss a blueprint for comprehensive
care. Work began by volunteer groups
to lobby governments in most
provinces to attain this goal.
Led by CHSQ President Marcel
Lafrance, the need for specialized
knowledge in the treatment of
hemophilia patients was officially
recognized by the Quebec government
in 1979 when four hemophilia
treatment centres were created:
Hôpital Ste-Justine and the Montreal
Children's in Montreal, St-Sacrement
(now located in Hôpital Enfant-Jésus)
in Quebec City and the new University
Hospital in Sherbrooke, CHUS. Across
the country, chapters worked to lobby
for official treatment centres, but it
would still be decades before some
provinces attained this goal. An
updated edition of the hemophilia
handbook was published by CHS in
1979.
With the arrival of FVIII and FIX
concentrates, the lives of hemophiliacs
improved immensely. Less time was
spent in hospitals, less damage
occurred to joints, less time was lost
from school or work and people began
to live normal family lives, even going
on vacation, thanks to home care.
No one could imagine the nightmare
that was to come during the 1980s
and the major role the hemophilia
community would take in advocating
for a safe blood system for all
Canadians. §
References :
1- The Bulletin of the CHS, Vol.1 No.1, July 1955
2- CHS 1953-2003 — 50 Years to Remember,
1963-1973: Advances in Products and Patient
Care, Dr. Martin Inwood, p.26-29

Advocacy for comprehensive hemophilia care — Part I

by
Patricia Stewart

stewart.page@globetrotter.ca
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FOCUS ON HEPATITIS C

in the study (12) received only
interferon, this being standard with
the first hepatitis C treatments. Then
interferon + ribavarin were used in
21 subjects, and finally, 3 people
benefited from the mixture of
pegylated interferon plus ribavirine.
All the subjects were infected with
genotype 1b, a genotype that is
frequent in the occidental population
and that doesn't necessarily respond
well to treatment. Researchers
measured the sustained viral
response, i.e. the absence of viral
particles in tests done 24 weeks after
the end of the treatment.
It wasn't surprising to find that all
hemophilia subjects who had
received only interferon relapsed
after treatment while the sustained
viral response reached almost 40%
(8/21) for those who received both
interferon and ribavirin, and 66%
(2/3) in those with combined
pegylated interferon and ribavirin.
(Editor’s Note: While it's difficult to
draw conclusions from such a limited
number of candidates (3), it is
legitimate to think that treatment
with pegylated interferon would be
just as effective in hemophilia
subjects as in any person infected
with HCV, with similar response rates
in the order of 60%, such as those
reported in the literature.) No serious
secondary effects were reported and
all subjects completed their
treatment without having to diminish
the doses administered.
For the authors, these results show
that hemophilia subjects infected
with HCV can benefit from treatment
for hepatitis C in the same way as
others with HCV. Since it is more
and more clear that a sustained viral
response is most likely synonymous
with a cure, this is good news for
hemophiliacs with HCV. §

Hepatitis C spread like wildfire
through the hemophilia population
who received plasma-derived
products during the 1970s and 80s
until the non-A non-B hepatitis virus
was at last clearly identified and
received its official name, hepatitis
C virus (HCV). Many hemophiliacs
who were lucky enough to avoid
HIV couldn't avoid HCV which, as
we now know, was much more
prevalent than HIV.

Identification of the virus has made
it possible to develop tests to detect
the presence of this intruder in blood
donations. What's more, the various
steps leading to the final product
now allow for an almost total
elimination of the risk of infection
when plasma-derived products are
used as treatment.
According to various studies, a small
percentage of people infected with
HCV (about 10%) have managed to
clear the virus. These people still
have antibodies in their blood, proof
that they were infected, but tests to
detect viral particles remain
negative.

Hemophiliacs can benefit
from the same treatments
For the others, hepatitis C remains
a constant preoccupation. Research
shows that faced with hepatitis C,
hemophiliacs have the same
prognosis and can benefit from the
same treatment as others infected
with HCV.
According to a review of scientific
articles that appeared in the
publication Haemophilia (Vol. 7 -
2001), the risk of cirrhosis of the
liver varies from 20 to 30% in
infected hemophiliacs, the same rate
as others carrying the HCV. Liver
cancer remains a serious
complication of cirrhosis, but luckily
relatively infrequent: 2 to 3 % of
people infected. According to this
article the sexual transmission of

hepatitis C is rare, estimated to be
less than 3% among stable partners,
the same rate as in the general
population. The transmission risk
from mother to foetus is even lower.
A group of Italian researchers
followed 102 hemophiliacs infected
with HCV for 25 years. These people
were negative for HIV and were not
affected by a chronic form of
hepatitis B. Of this group, 14 (13.7%)
had naturally cleared the virus and
presented no trace of hepatic
disease.
Of the 88 other subjects, 20% had
genotype 1a, 36% genotype 1b, 17%
genotype 2, 16% genotype 3, 4%
genotype 4, while 7% presented with
more than one genotype. A normal
ALT hepatic enzyme level was found
in 15 subjects (17%). In 61 cases,
chronic hepatitis was judged to be
stable, while 12 subjects suffered
with a severe form of the disease:
in 6 cases, it was a compensated
cirrhosis, in 4 cases decompensated
cirrhosis and there were 2 cases of
liver cancer.
Regular follow-up of a person
infected with HCV requires a medical
visit every 4 to 6 months, along with
blood tests comprising at least the
albumin level and prothrombin time.
These two tests allow for an indirect
evaluation of liver function.
If the level of hepatic enzymes
measured in the blood is normal, a
test may be done to detect the viral
particles and measure the
concentration. This information,
associated with knowing the
genotype, is essential when the time
comes to discuss the pertinence of
treatment.

Treatment expectations
Studies show that a sustained viral
response is possible in a fairly large
percentage of patients, especially
since ribavirin has been added to
interferon alpha and a type of
prolonged action interferon
(pegylated interferon) has become
the norm for treatment.
A study held in the Tcheque Republic
that appeared in
Hepatogastroenterology (Vol. 52,
Sept-Oct. 2005) managed to follow
36 hemophilia patients treated for
48 weeks. The first subjects included

Hemophiliacs Facing Hepatitis C
by
Suzanne Champoux
Special Contribution

The Focus on Hepatitis C
column has been made possible

thanks to the financial
contribution of

Schering Canada.
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Summer Camp 2006 and Mastering the Basics of Hemophilia
NURSES’ CORNER

From August 6 to 12, Louisette
Baillargeon, nurse-coordinator at
the CHUS hemophilia treatment
centre, and I had the chance to care
for a group of children from the
CHSQ during their stay at Camp
Portneuf. We had the impression
that we were the happy parents of
27 beautiful and charming children,
12 of whom had severe hemophilia.
The feeling of parental attachment
was strengthened by the fact that
we've known many of these
children for a number of years.
Since the weather was beautiful
and the children were very active,
there was a fair amount of action
in our little infirmary, to say the
least. Just like parents, we were on
the front lines and had to make
quick decisions. These decisions
revolved around the ideal time to
administer prophylactic treatment,
the need to infuse factor after an
injury, the quantity of factor to
administer as well as the duration
of treatment following a bleeding
episode.
As soon as breakfast was over, 8
to 10 kids showed up for their
preventive treatments. The level of
stress each morning could easily
be compared to that which parents
experience daily when the infusion
of concentrate is added to the many
tasks parents complete before each
member of the family leaves for
school, daycare or work.

During the day, the children would
consult with us if they had an
accident, an injury or if they felt
unwell. Sometimes the counselors
would send kids to us to evaluate
their needs. The counselors got a
basic lesson at the beginning of

who is at risk for a bleed without
any trauma having occurred.
- Bleeding episodes occur mainly
during physical activity.
- Each unit of factor VIII injected
increases the missing blood factor
level by 2%, while each unit of factor
IX increases it by 1%.  For example,
in a child who weighs 20 kilos who
receives 500 units of factor, the units
are divided by his weight (20 kilos)
and the result is 25 units per kilo.
For factor VIII, we multiply by two
since each unit increases the factor
by 2%. The level of factor VIII in the
child's blood will thus be increased
by 50%. For a factor IX deficiency,
one doesn't multiply by two since
the level of blood factor increases
by 1% for each unit of factor per kilo.
Thus his factor level will be 25%. It's
easy to understand that the dose of
factor IX must be higher than factor
VIII doses to obtain the same factor
level.
- The half-life of factor VIII is twelve
hours, while that of factor IX is 18
hours. The half-life represents the
time it takes for the blood factor
level to decrease by half. Let's take
this example: in the next twelve
hours, in the case of factor VIII, it
will progressively decrease down to
25%. Twelve hours later, meaning
24 hours after treatment, his factor
level will be 12.5%. After 36 hours,
it will be about 6%. After 48 hours,
it will be 3%. And finally, after 60
hours, the level of factor VIII in the
blood will basically return to its base
level. Half of the factor IX is
eliminated after 18 hours instead of
12 hours like factor VIII. This
explains why those with factor IX
deficiency will infuse concentrated
factor less frequently in comparison
to those with factor VIII deficiency.

Considering the high level of
physical activity during summer
camp, a factor that can increase the
risk for bleeds, we decided to
increase the frequency of preventive
treatments. Besides assuring better
protection for the children, they also
got more chances to develop their
skills for practicing self-infusion.
Since we didn't want anyone to be

camp on prevention, symptoms of
a bleed and treatment so that they
would have some understanding
about the condition. This helped
the counselors adopt a positive and
safe attitude with the children. Our
walks around camp showed us how
enthusiastically our campers joined
in with activities and, of course, this
also contributed to an increase in
our level of concern about the risk
of seeing a bleed in our young
hemophiliacs.
In order to try and make the right
decisions, on a number of occasions
we had to return to some of the
basic notions about treating
hemophilia, which I'll describe
below:
- The normal level of factor in the
blood ranges between 50% and
150%, which is when blood clots
normally. Between 5% and 50%, the
person is
considered to
have mild
hemophilia. He
or she is at risk
for prolonged
bleeding when a
relatively
serious injury
occurs. When
the factor level
is between 1%
and 5%, the
person is
considered to
have moderate
hemophilia and
may have a
bleeding
episode caused
by a mild injury.
He or she can
even develop
target joints
and,
consequently,
bleed spontaneously into this joint
without any associated trauma. The
symptoms of a 'target joint'
manifest as repeated bleeds into
the joint caused by damage to the
surface of the joint due to the first
bleeds and become a vicious cycle.
In the case of a 1% factor level or
less, this is a severe hemophiliac

by
Claudine Amesse
Nurse Coordinator at
the Sainte-Justine
Hospital Hemophilia
Treatment Centre
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NURSES’ CORNER
(cont’d)

late for the first activity of the
morning, we were pressed for time.
Only 45 minutes to take care of a
dozen treatments while still
teaching and encouraging the
youngsters.
As far as morning prophylactic
treatments were concerned, we
wondered what the best way was
to allow kids to learn to self-infuse,
but still fully enjoy camp safely, just
like the kids without hemophilia.
From the simple but very useful
calculations mentioned above, we
were better able to decide which
child was at less risk for a bleed if
we delayed his infusion treatment
until late afternoon. The purpose
of this delay was to allow for a
calmer atmosphere and a better
climate for teaching.
We also had to take into
consideration all the other risk
factors. We studied the activity grill
closely to make sure that we didn't
send a child off to take part in a
high-risk activity without him
having received his prophylactic
treatment.
And finally, we avoided delaying
treatment as much as possible for
a child with a target joint.
We had to apply these principles in
a lot of situations apart from the
morning prophylaxis sessions. With
each consultation for an injury or
bleeding symptom, we tried to find
out what the child's factor level
was and if it was a target joint, in
order to know whether we should
treat and, if so, with how many
units.
Each time we take part in camp as
nurses, we realize how important
it is to master these basic notions
so as to be at ease when making a
decision about preventive and
curative treatment in everyday
situations.
Parents have a very important role
to play in applying these notions to
prevent the consequences from
bleeds and make sure their child
has a great future in a healthy
body! §

Personal Diary of a Hemophilia Centre

by Sylvie Lacroix
Nurse Coordinator at the Quebec Reference Centre for Patients with Inhibitors

It's with heavy heart and a great deal of sadness that I agreed
to speak for my colleagues from the Inhibitors Centre at Saint-
Justine Hospital to offer a final tribute to an adolescent who deeply
touched all our lives.

Claudie Ouellet, daughter of Guylaine Bouchard and Michel Ouellet,
died at the age of 15 on July 5, 2006 following a brain hemorrhage
caused by an injury that occurred during a serious accident.

The morning of her accident, there was no premonition to signal
that a catastrophe of this dimension would change all our lives
forever and end hers. It was a beautiful day, one of those sunny
summer days when the smells and soft winds caress you and offer
the promise of eternal happiness to inspire you. Unfortunately, the
fates had something else in store for Claudie.

I remember a beautiful, enthusiastic teenager who loved life, her
parents, her brother, her family and her friends. Like others her
age, she wondered what career to choose; she dreamed of love
and friendships, was interested in fashion and especially in the
beauty of people.

Despite the limits imposed by her excessively rare and complex
condition, she managed to find activities to enjoy. Remember that
there are only a handful of people in the world with a similar
condition.

In fact, she channelled her overflowing energy into theatre, an
activity that allowed her to use her numerous talents in the fields
of set design, directing and writing along with her innate talent
on stage.

An honour student, her parents were bursting with the pride one
feels for the accomplishments and strength of character of one's
child. Her short life wasn't always easy: treatments, hospitalisations,
etc. But she could always count on her parents who tirelessly
supported her on her road through life.

While her funeral was unpretentious and simple, it was filled with
human warmth, just like her. I was deeply moved by the exceptional
contribution of her school friends who honoured her both by their
presence and their eulogies as well as with their singing. This
outpouring of respect and appreciation must certainly have helped
ease the unbearable suffering of her parents, if only a bit.

An explosion of white balloons soaring over the cemetery guided
our gaze towards the sky. One could almost imagine Claudie
floating on her beautiful white cloud.

“For what is it to die but to stand naked in the wind and to melt
into the sun?”       

Khalil Gibran - The Prophet



Advate® approved in Canada

On August 2, Health Canada announced the approval
of Advate®, a recombinant anti-hemophilic factor
concentrate from Baxter, for the treatment of
hemophilia A. Advate is the first factor VIII
concentrate on the market made without the addition
of human or animal blood-derived components.
In phase II and III clinical trials on Advate, Baxter
evaluated the toxicity, immunogenicity and efficiency
of Advate for the treatment or prevention of bleeding
episodes in hemophilia A patients. The results met
the pre-established criteria for the study.
Advate will be available in a number of formats
including 1500 IU. What's more, while the product
should be refrigerated, it can be preserved for six
months at room temperature or until the expiry date,
whichever comes first.
Advate should soon be available for distribution in
Quebec. In collaboration with Héma-Québec (HQ),
Baxter has decided to progressively remove
Recombinate®, its other recombinant factor VIII,
from the Quebec market over a period of a few
weeks once Advate becomes available. In this way,
Baxter will collaborate with HQ and each hemophilia
clinic to facilitate the transition for patients.

F.L.

IN BRIEF

The publication of this newsletter has been made
possible thanks to the financial contribution of these

pharmaceutical companies:

Kogenate® FS can now be stored at room
temperature

The new formula Kogenate® FS, the recombinant
factor VIII concentrate from Bayer, can now be
stored at room temperature for three months.
The new vials will be clearly identified with a green
sticker on the box to indicate that the product can
be stored at room temperature, while those that
don't have this label will be from the old formula
and will have to be kept in the fridge. The green
label will be continued until all stocks of the old
formula are used up, at which time it will no longer
appear on the boxes.
Refrigeration (between 2 and 8° C) is still
recommended, especially for a longer storage period.
However, people who choose to store the product
at room temperature must avoid putting it back in
the refrigerator afterwards.
Bayer highly recommends that patients write the
new expiration date (three months after removal
from the refrigerator) on each box of Kogenate FS
kept at room temperature. §

F.L.


